Data entry forms are a key component of all process automation applications. This paper will present an approach for building dynamic data entry forms using data that have been stored in a relational database. By following a series of steps, we transform these data into a dynamic HTML form using the web technologies XML and XSLT. This approach reduces the amount of software development time and maintenance required to generate and process such forms and can have very high payoff in many enterprise process automation applications.
The need for dynamic forms
Data entry forms are a key component of all process automation applications. In current applications, most of the content of a data entry form is created during the phase of its development. When the requirements of an application are changed, this leads to redesign or recompile the form's file. Furthermore, because different processes have different data inputs, the design of a preliminary data entry form for generalization, is impossible. To overcome these limitations in the creation of data entry forms, we suggest a general approach for building dynamically the content's elements of a data entry form, by converting them from a database, being stored, into HTML form.
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Proposed Solution
Our suggestion for creating dynamically the content's elements of a form is presented by the following steps:
1. Save the data that represent form's elements and user's inputs of a process dynamically into database. 2. Export the data of a use case of a process as XML. 3. Convert the XML data through XSLT into HTML Form. 4. Use the browser's events for sending to a server the changed value of an input. 5. Modify the input's value into the database.
These steps are presented in a diagram in Figure 1 . 
Database Schema
In Figure 2 , is presented our database schema, used for saving dynamically the elements of a form and the user's input data that are collected via the form. The table 'Process', stores data about the process we are configuring, the 
Converting SQL data to XML
The FOR XML clause extends a SELECT statement by allowing return of data from relational tables into an XML structured document. The basic syntax [1] of the FOR XML clause is as follows:
The FOR XML clause syntax can be described as follows:  RAW: Returns a single XML element for each record returned by a query. Thus a join returns an element for each record returned by the join, regardless of the number of tables in the join query. All fields become attributes with each recordelement produced.
 AUTO: A nested structure is created when there is more than one table in the query. Thus, for join queries, a nested structure of XML elements is returned. In other words, each table in the query returns a single layer of nested elements. Additionally, the order of fields in the selected list helps to determine XML document structure.

EXPLICIT: This mode allows the most flexibility but also more complex queries. However, explicit definition allows for explicit definition of an XML element hierarchical structure.
('<element>'): Allows for an element name change.
 ELEMENTS: Fields are returned as child elements as opposed to attribute name-value pairs.
 <directives>: Some of these are the TYPE and ROOT directives: o TYPE: A query or subquery will return a string typecasted into a SQL Server XML data type. o ROOT: Adds a top layer root element to XML document output, creating a properly structured XML document. Not specifying a name creates the root element as <root>.
PATH: Allows more simplistic and comprehensive query construction than the EXPLICIT clause.
Other options are as follows:
Returns an XSD schema. o BINARY BASE64: Returns binary data.
In Listing 1, we retrieve the process case data as XML by specifying the FOR XML clause in the query.
Listing 1 -Converting SQL data to XML
<?php $serverName = "servername\instancename"; $connectionInfo = array( "Database"=>"databasename"); $conn = sqlsrv_connect( $serverName, $connectionInfo); FOR XML PATH('element'),ROOT('elements'), ELEMENTS XSINIL,TYPE"; $stmt = sqlsrv_query( $conn, $sql); sqlsrv_fetch($stmt); $xml=' '; $xml.='<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>'; $xml.=sqlsrv_get_field($stmt,0,SQLSRV_PHPTYPE_STRING('UTF-8')); $file = 'form.xml'; file_put_contents($file, $xml); sqlsrv_free_stmt( $stmt); sqlsrv_close($conn); ?> 5 Converting XML to HTML through XSLT XML it's a text-based format that you can use to hold data on different platforms and in different kinds of applications. But just because some information is held in XML doesn't mean that it's immediately useful. You still need to write a program to manipulate the data. One of the most common things that you'll want to do with XML is to present that information-as HTML pages on the Web, as PDF documents for printing, as text for emailing, and so on.
The W3C [2] started developing a standard language for presenting information held in XML in 1998. This language was named the Extensible Stylesheet Language (XSL).
Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformation [3] , or XSLT, is a straightforward language that allows you to transform existing XML documents into new XML, Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), Extensible Hypertext Markup Language (XHTML), or plain text documents. XML Path language, or XPath, is a companion technology to XSLT that helps identify and find nodes in XML documentselements, attributes, and other structures.
XSLT defines many elements to describe the transformations that should be applied to a document. For details on XSLT element and functions read the W3C XSL Transformations [4] .
In Figure 3 , is presented the transformation of a XML file (as shown in Listing 2) through XSL file (as shown in Listing 3) in a web browser. Listing 3 -The XSL file form.xsl <?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1"?> <xsl:stylesheet version="1.0" xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform"> <xsl:template match="/"> <table> <xsl:for-each select="elements/element"> <tr> <xsl:if test="type='TEXT'"> <td> <xsl:value-of select="name"/> : </td> <td> <input type="text" id ="{id}" size="20" onchange="myFunction(this.id,this.value)" /> </td> </xsl:if> <xsl:if test="type='DATE'"> <td> <xsl:value-of select="name"/> : </td> <td> <input type="date" id ="{id}" size="20" onchange="myFunction(this.id,this.value)" /> </td> </xsl:if> </tr> </xsl:for-each> </table> </xsl:template> </xsl:stylesheet>
Listing 2 -
Figure 3. XML to HTML transformation through XSLT
Dynamic Transformations of XML content through XSLT
Dynamic transformations of XML content can take place in two locations-server side or client side. Server-side transformations are run on the server in response to the client's request for a particular page. Client-side transformations are run on the client when it receives a particular page.
Server-Side Transformations
With server-side transformations [5] , the client makes a single request for a page, and the server returns a single page to the client. When the server receives a request, it identifies the XML that holds the data for the page to use and what XSLT stylesheet to use with it. The server then performs the transformation and returns the result of the transformation to the client. This process is illustrated in Figure 4 . 
Client-Side Transformations
With client-side transformations [6] , the page that the client requests from the server includes instructions that tell the client how to transform the XML. The client performs the transformation, and displays the results. This process is illustrated in Figure 5 . Dhori Terpo and Endrit Xhina </script> </head> <body onload='displayResult()'> <form name='registrationform'> <div id="1" /> </form> </body> </html> Building applications with Ajax provides all of the advantages of working clientside with XML content. The application caches the interface and makes asynchronous requests for data. The user isn't waiting for pages to load from the server.
Editing the content of the form
The HTML source code of the form in Figure 3 shows that every form's element has an onChange event. This event, handles a javascript function (as shown in Listing 6) that creates an AJAX XMLHttpRequest object and sends a request to the server side script edit.php (as shown in Listing 7) that updates the records of the table 'Data'. In this way we collect all the user's inputs data of the form and write them into database.
Listing 6 -Javascript function that handles the onChange event <script> function myFunction(id,value) { var xmlhttp; if (window.XMLHttpRequest) { // code for IE7+, Firefox, Chrome, Opera, Safari xmlhttp=new XMLHttpRequest(); } else { // code for IE6, IE5 xmlhttp=new ActiveXObject("Microsoft.XMLHTTP"); } var queryString ="?id="+id+"&value="+value+"&caseId="+ "<?php echo $_REQUEST['caseId'];?>"; xmlhttp.open("GET","edit.php"+queryString,true); xmlhttp.send(null); } </script>
Conclusions
This paper briefly discusses an approach for building dynamic data entry forms. We indicate how by following a series of steps, using technologies like XML and XSLT, we can transform data stored in relational database into HTML form and render this form in a web browser. This approach reduces the amount of software development time and maintenance required to generate and process such forms and can have very high payoff in many enterprise process automation applications.
